Introduction
Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) disease continues to pose a serious public health threat despite decades of sustained control efforts worldwide. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that nearly 9 million new cases of TB occur while 2 million people die annually [1] . Of the new cases, nearly 80% reside in the 22 high-burden countries including Uganda. In 2011, Uganda's estimated annual TB incidence rate was 330/100,000 with a death rate of 5.3% [2] . Deaths from TB disease are associated with a high economic burden as projected by a World Bank study on the economic benefit of TB control, that the cost of TB-related deaths (including HIV coinfection) in Sub-Saharan Africa from 2006 to 2015 would be US$ 519 billion when there is no effective TB treatment and control as prescribed by WHO's Stop TB Strategy [3] .
Case detection is a cornerstone of the TB control strategy recommended by the WHO; yet the standard passive case finding (PCF) approach has not achieved universal success in detecting all cases. Globally, it is estimated that nearly 30% of the new TB cases remain undetected [4] . Moreover the cases detected through PCF experience long delays prior to diagnosis thus continue to transmit disease while they are still in the community. Alternative strategies of case detection such as community active case finding (ACF) and household contact investigations (HCI) have been shown to be effective [5, 6] . However, very few studies have evaluated the cost-effectiveness of these strategies compared to the standard PCF [7, 8] .
Over the past two decades, economic evaluation studies of broad tuberculosis (TB) control interventions have become increasingly common. These studies have focused on areas such as screening for latent TB infection [9] [10] [11] , screening for active TB among contacts [7, 12] , length and type of drug regimens [13] , diagnostic strategies [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , treatment of multidrug resistant TB [19] [20] [21] and delivery of TB care [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . But, far fewer studies have been published on case detection strategies of active TB even though it is a core component of the current TB control strategy [7, 8, [27] [28] [29] . The Uganda Health Sector Strategic Plan recommends that the Uganda Ministry of Health must make evidence-based decisions to allocate scarce resources among communicable disease health programs [30] however, a dearth of evidence exist on the costs and health effects of TB case finding strategies. Therefore, the objective of this study was to determine whether the addition of Active Case Finding or Household Contact Investigation to Passive Case Finding compared with standard Passive Case Finding alone represent costeffective strategies for detection of true TB cases in urban Uganda.
Methods

Ethical Considerations
The primary study was approved by the University of Georgia Institutional Review Board, Makerere University School of Public Health Higher Degrees, Research and Ethics Committee, and Uganda National Council for Science and Technology. Official permission was obtained to utilize National TB program clinic records. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
This study utilized a static decision analytic model to evaluate the cost and cost-effectiveness of three strategies for detecting TB cases including the current WHO recommended standard PCF alone and in combination with either ACF or HCI. Using incremental cost-effectiveness analysis, we compared the additional cost in 2013 US dollars per true TB case detected across the three strategies.
Study Setting and Target Population
The study was based in Kampala, which represents an urban African city with a high prevalence of TB. Kampala is Uganda's capital with a population of approximately 2.5 million residents, an estimated TB prevalence of 870-1000/100,000 and nearly 20% of all TB cases reported to the National TB Program [31, 32] . The capital district has a government-funded health system that offers free TB diagnostic evaluation and treatment services for all patients who seek care at the public health facilities. Patients are responsible for costs associated with the clinic visits such as transportation, lodging and meals. This evaluation focused on a population of urban residents of all ages because each case detection strategy is more likely to reach people with different demographic and health seeking characteristics. For example, the HCI strategy mostly finds children younger than 15 years who live at home with their parents. On the other hand, community ACF targets adults 15 years or older who are capable of reporting symptoms and producing sputum samples for evaluation. Community ACF studies done in Kampala have shown that there is a high prevalence of undetected adult TB cases [31, 33] .
Study Perspective, Audience and Timeframe
This study was conducted primarily from the societal perspective as recommended by the Panel on Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medicine [34] . The societal perspective includes all costs borne by the health providers, patients and caregivers. In a secondary analysis, we considered the health providers' perspective; this excludes costs borne by the patients' and caregivers. The target audience is the TB policy decision makers in the Uganda Ministry of Health, TB programs in Africa and the World Health Organization. The study timeframe spanned 1.5 years, from January 2008 to June 2009 based on the duration of the primary ACF study that was conducted in Kampala, Uganda.
Description of Alternative Strategies
The three alternative strategies that were evaluated were 1) Passive Case Finding (PCF) alone 2) Passive plus Active Case Finding (PCF+ ACF) and, 3) Passive plus Household Contact Investigation (PCF+ HCI).
Passive Case Finding
Passive case-finding (PCF), the WHO standard policy recommendation for TB case detection [1] is universally practiced by the Uganda National TB control program. Persons with TB symptoms especially chronic cough (> = 2weeks) initiate an outpatient visit to the health facility for diagnostic evaluation and treatment services. Patients are screened for active TB disease using sputum smear microscopy over a 2-3 days period on average, the detailed information on the diagnosis process is provided in supporting materials (S1 Materials).
Passive plus Active Case Finding
We considered a hypothetical combination strategy where ACF would be added to an existing PCF program as described above in order to identify additional TB cases in the community. ACF is a well-known case finding approach that was practiced in early 1950s and is currently used in research settings [35, 36] . It is a non-conventional, provider-initiated strategy that targets individuals suspected to have active TB disease within the general community or high-risk groups that have not sought care [37] . In Uganda, ACF has been performed by health care workers (HCWs) using door-to-door cough surveys [33] . The HCWs or trained volunteers in ACF perform a series of activities including: 1) travel to communities and visit participants' homes 2) conduct short cough surveys from door-to-door to identify persons with cough > = 2 weeks 3) collect two sputum specimens for bacteriologic testing in the laboratory from those reporting chronic cough 4) return test results to the patients at their homes and refer those who have TB disease for care.
Passive Case Finding plus Household Contact Investigation
We also evaluated a hypothetical combination of HCI and the existing PCF strategy. Household contact investigation (HCI) is a targeted form of active case finding that aims to identify additional TB cases among household contacts of confirmed index TB cases. Although HCI is currently recommended it is rarely practiced in Uganda or other parts of Africa except in some research settings. In the ideal HCI situation, the health care workers screens all household members, defined as persons sharing meals and residing under the same roof with the index TB case [38] . The standard diagnostic protocol includes screening children and adult contacts with or without symptoms. The average household in Kampala city is estimated to have roughly four people so those would need to be evaluated in a given home [39] . A more detailed description of this strategy is provided in supplementary information (S1 Materials).
Effectiveness Measure and Data Sources
The effectiveness measure was the number of true TB cases detected. This is an intermediate outcome that is of interest to the TB program health providers who are involved in case detection. A payoff of 1 was assigned for a true TB cases detected and a payoff of zero was assigned for a true negative, false positive and a false negative case. For the PCF+HCI strategy, a payoff of 2 was assigned for any true positive case to reflect an additional case detected through HCI efforts.
The effectiveness data were obtained from three main sources: a primary study of ACF conducted in Kampala, National TB program data for PCF and published studies for HCI [36, 40, 41] . Expert opinions were elicited in case data were unavailable from the main sources. The Uganda National TB Program data on the number of people screened, TB tests performed and number of active TB cases diagnosed were abstracted from clinic and laboratory registries for the period of January 2008 to June 2009. The overall data quality was good, with a few missing values which were filled in using pharmacy records and duplicate copies of patient treatment cards.
Decision Model and Assumptions
The decision model was structured based on the detection phase of TB disease which involves pre-diagnosis evaluation and diagnosis at the health facility. The tree begins with three choices of strategies for TB case detection: PCF alone, PCF+ACF, and PCF+ HCI. In PCF, we assumed that 57% of potential suspects access the public health system based on the estimated TB case detection rate of Uganda. The HCWs screen the patients for chronic cough and identify people with cough > = 2weeks (Fig. 1 ). Conditional probabilities of the different events that follow are presented including the sensitivity and specificity of the TB tests ( Table 1) .
The PCF+HCI strategy was constructed in two parts: the detection of an index case in PCF, and the follow-up evaluation of the household contacts for TB disease. The same probabilities associated with events in the PCF alone strategy also apply to this strategy, in addition to the conditional probabilities associated with detecting a TB case among the contacts given a true or false positive index case in the household (Fig. 2 ). For simplicity, the HCI activities are summarized into a dichotomous outcome; detecting one or more cases and not detecting a case.
In the PCF+ACF strategy, we considered two parallel pathways through which a TB cases can be detected. First, cases can be detected through the standard PCF path in the same way as described above. Second, additional cases can be detected by the ACF path through community door-to-door surveys as a supplement to the PCF strategy (Fig. 3) . The probabilities associated with the events that follow after a person has been reached by PCF or accessed by ACF are shown in detail (Table 1) .
Uncertainty in Probability Estimates
We used the available published literature to obtain the best probability estimates for the model, but we anticipated a high degree of uncertainty in some parameters including the sensitivity and specificity of chest x-rays in persons who were unable to produce sputum, the number of TB cases that can be detected from a false smear positive case and a true or false positive chest x-ray index case since there were no published studies. The analysis was performed using TreeAge Pro 2012 software.
Cost Estimates and Data Sources
Study costs were assessed from the societal and health provider perspectives for the period between 2008-2009 and were adjusted to 2013 U.S dollars using the consumer price index [34] . No discount rate was applied to the costs because of a short analytic horizon that was slightly over one year. Only the costs incurred during the process of diagnostic evaluation for TB disease were considered. In the combination strategies the costs from PCF were added to costs incurred in ACF or HCI respectively.
The costs were broken down into three main categories: program costs, direct medical costs and, patient and caregiver costs. Program costs were defined as costs incurred in administrative activities and personnel time [42] . Direct medical costs were defined as all costs at the point of health services such as tests, drugs and outpatient visits. Patient and caregiver costs are individual out-of-pocket expenses on meals, travel, accommodation and indirect costs due wages lost during the time of receiving health services [34, 43] . Program cost data were abstracted from the national TB program budgets, research budgets and actual expense records. Medical costs were obtained from the TB program and compared with the market prices for 2008 and 2009. Patient and care giver cost data were gathered using a TB patient survey, details are provided in the supporting materials (S2 Materials and S2 Table) . Overhead costs such as utilities, office space, computers, and maintenance of medical equipment were excluded from the analysis because they are 'fixed' and not itemized or directly allocated to a specific service in the TB program clinics [34] .
Personnel cost data included time spent by nurses, clinicians and laboratory technicians involved in patient care, from screening counseling, registration through diagnosis of TB. Time was valued based on the hourly pay rate calculated from monthly salaries as paid by the Uganda Government in 2008. Administrative costs included field personnel training, transportation, phone communication, volunteer lay-workers and community mobilization in the case of ACF. Since no explicit records existed for some administrative costs for the PCF and HCI strategy, we used primary data collected from the ACF study to estimate these costs (S3 Table) . For PCF, we assumed minimal costs on field transportation and no additional training costs since the existing program already has trained health workers.
Medical costs included in the analysis were costs of sputum smear and culture tests, sputum cups, gloves, cool box for specimen storage during transportation and chest x-rays in the year 2008. Costs were market-based and taken to be the same regardless of the strategy.
Patients' and caregivers' direct costs were estimated based on out-of pocket expenses for transportation and meals at TB clinic for evaluation for an attendance of 2.3 visits on average in PCF. Direct caregiver costs were similar to patient costs and were calculated based on 36.8% of patients who used the help of care givers during their clinic visits as reported in the cost survey (S2 Table) . Patient and care giver indirect costs were estimated based on losses in wages and productivity calculated from time in travel, waiting and missed days of work during the clinic visits multiplied by Uganda's minimum hourly wage of $0.15 (Uganda, Bureau of Statistics 2011). The minimum wage in Uganda was used as a proxy for the value of time for a person who is a non-wage earner [34] because majority of the participants were not employed, however this approach could have underestimated the costs. Patients in ACF and HCI were assumed to incur very little or no direct and indirect costs since they are mostly evaluated at home. The costs estimates for each strategy were obtained using macro-and micro-costing approaches. The program costs for ACF and HCI were much higher than the costs for PCF; however, the total patient costs were highest for PCF and low in both ACF and HCI strategies. The medical costs contributed the most to overall cost in the three strategies and were very similar across strategies similar because the same TB diagnostic tests are used (Table 2) . Detailed ingredient costing for each cost category and strategy is provided in supporting information (S2 Materials, S3 Table) .
Incremental Cost-effectiveness Ratio
Incremental cost effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were calculated from dividing the difference in expected costs and difference expected number of true TB for each strategy as obtained from the decision analysis model. We compared ICERs to a threshold value of US$1102.00, two times Uganda's annual gross domestic product (GDP) per capita as estimated by the World Bank in 2012 [44] . The threshold is defined in reference to the country's GDP per capita following standard benchmarks proposed in international work on cost-effectiveness. When ICERs fall below the defined threshold then interventions are considered cost-effective [45, 46] . This range of threshold values is generally assumed to encompass the decision makers' willingness-to-pay for an additional unit of effectiveness in health, however much debate still surrounds the determination of an acceptable threshold. [46] .
Results
Base Analysis
From the societal perspective, the average expected number of true TB cases per 1000 persons screened was 253 at a total average cost of $37,920, was 255 at $41,160 and was 300 at $58,500 in PCF alone, PCF+ACF and PCF+HCI respectively (See full analyzed decision tree in supporting information S1 Fig.) . The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of PCF+ACF compared to PCF alone was US$1,492.95 and of PCF+ HCI compared to PCF alone was US$443.62 per additional TB case detected ( Table 3 ). The marginal effectiveness of HCI is an additional forty seven TB cases detected and only 2 cases for ACF. These results inform decision makers about whether to add ACF or HCI to the existing standard PCF. In reference to the set decision threshold $1,102.00, the ICER for PCF+HCI falls below the set value therefore it is a costeffective strategy.
Cost-effectiveness Analysis from the Provider Perspective
In this analysis, only the costs borne by the provider were included when evaluating the expected total cost of detecting true TB cases. The expected number of true TB case per 1000 persons screened in each strategy is similar to those from the societal perspective but the costs differ. For PCF alone the total average cost of detecting 253 cases was US$21,690, in PCF+ACF for 255 cases was US$24,880 and in PCF+HCI for 300 cases is US$41,010. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratios was US$1,467.57 for PCF+ACF compared to PCF alone and was (Table 4) . These results inform decision makers as whether to add either ACF or HCI to the existing standard PCF. In reference to the set decision threshold $1,102.00, the ICER for PCF+HCI falls below the set value therefore it is a cost-effective strategy. The results from the societal and provider perspectives were similar in direction and conclusion.
Sensitivity Analysis
We performed one-way sensitivity analyses to explore the impact of uncertainty in the estimated probability and cost values on the base analysis. The model probabilities and costs were varied one at a time over a range of predefined plausible values (Table 5, S4 Table, and S5 Table) . Probabilities were varied over extreme ranges of zero to one for TB cases detected from a true positive smear index or positive chest X-ray index in PCF+HCI due to greater uncertainty in the base values. Costs were varied over a 50% decrease and increase in the base values for the lower and upper ranges respectively as recommended by the Panel on Cost-effectiveness in Health and Medicine [34] . The model was most sensitive to changes in probability of one or more TB cases being detected by the HCI strategy following a true smear positive index case, the probability of chronic cough and the program cost of ACF. When the probability of one or more cases detected from HCI was varied to its lowest plausible value of 0.06, the ICER increased to $1,274.43 above the decision threshold of $1,102.00. This led to a change in the base analysis conclusion to PCF +HCI becoming no longer a cost-effective strategy (Table 5, S2 Fig.) . When the probability of chronic cough in ACF was varied from 0.04 to 0.40, the ICER dropped to $398.61 per additional case detected making PCF+ACF also cost-effective at a decision threshold of $1,102.00. Moreover, a cross-over point was observed at 0.305 for the probability of chronic cough when PCF+ACF first became more cost-effective than PCF+HCI (Fig. 4) . When the estimated program costs for ACF was decreased by 50% the ICER reduced to $838.66 per additional case detected making PCF+ACF cost effective strategy (Table 5, S3 Fig.) . Sensitivity analyses performed on all the other parameters did not change the model conclusions. Detailed results from one-way sensitivity analyses over the range of plausible values for probabilities and costs are provided in supporting information (S4 Table and S5 Table) .
Discussion
We conducted an incremental cost-effectiveness analysis to compare PCF+ACF and PCF+HCI with PCF alone in an African city context. The results indicate that PCF+HCI is cost-effective for detecting TB cases compared to PCF alone from both the societal and health provider perspectives. The cost per additional TB case detected was $443.62 and $416.35 for the PCF+HCI strategy from the societal and provider perspective respectively. The model conclusions were sensitive to changes in the probability of detecting one or more TB cases, a 10-fold increase in the prevalence of chronic cough in ACF, and to a 50% reduction in program costs in ACF from the set baseline values. A threshold point was reached when the probability of cough reached 0.305, such that the PCF+ACF strategy was even more cost-effective than PCF+HCI. When the probability of detecting a case from a true smear positive index case in HCI was set to its lowest plausible value of 0.06, PCF+HCI was no longer cost-effective. This is not surprising because the risk of a household contact becoming a TB cases is largely driven by the infectiousness of the index case [47, 48] . It is important that in the context of Uganda and much of Africa, practical challenges such as the lack of well-organized public health systems, shortage of health care personnel and limited health resources to follow up index TB cases may make the effectiveness of the PCF+HCI less achievable. A major strength of this study is that we used probability and cost estimates mostly drawn from actual data in the Uganda National TB Program and primary studies conducted in urban Uganda. Therefore, we believe that most of the model assumptions are close enough to the real world situation. Moreover, the costs borne by patients were evaluated directly from a cost survey of patients receiving TB services from the PCF system in Kampala, Uganda; this is an addition to the existing cost literature. Furthermore, we conducted a full economic analysis comparing all the currently available TB case detection strategies from the societal perspective as recommended by the Panel on Cost-effectiveness in Health and Medicine [34] .
Our study findings contrast with results from a recent study by Mupere et al. (2013) that compared the cost-effectiveness of active plus passive case finding compared to PCF alone in Kampala, Uganda and found that PCF+ACF was more cost-effective [8] . However, we cannot make direct comparison of our findings and this study because the outcome measures, the range of alternatives compared and study perspectives were different. Our study measured cost per additional true TB case detected while the study by Mupere and colleagues (2013) measured cost per additional quality-adjusted life years (QALYs), life years gained and new cases averted from the providers' perspective [8] . Our study included PCF+HCI as a third alternative and the costs borne by the patients and care givers in addition to health providers' costs.
Our study indicates that the PCF+ACF strategy becomes a cost-effective strategy under certain conditions. From one-way sensitivity analyses, a ten-fold increase in the prevalence of chronic cough from 4% to 40% in the population screened using ACF made the ACF +PCF strategy more cost-effective than PCF+HCI. Moreover, we observed a threshold prevalence of 30.5% where the PCF+ACF strategy first becomes the more favorable strategy. In the real world, it may be relatively rare to encounter a prevalence of chronic cough as high as 30.5% in the general population however it can occur in special situations where access to health services is very poor. For example, a study that used the ACF strategy to detect undiagnosed TB in rural Kenya found the prevalence of chronic cough to be 39% in a community where access to health care was poor [49] . Extra efforts such as periodic community mass campaigns could be undertaken by the health care workers in order to increase the likelihood of chronic cough in the screening sample [50] . Since prevalence of chronic cough emerged as an important variable in our analysis, this supports the idea that targeted screening for TB among people with chronic coughers could improve the efficiency of ACF [51] .
The cost and affordability of performing ACF programs has always been a subject for ongoing debate [27] . Our study also highlighted that program costs including: personnel time, administration and transportation drove the overall cost of ACF but a. 50% reduction in the base costs dramatically reduced the cost per additional case detected by nearly US$650 in PCF +ACF thereby making the strategy cost-effective. Future research to closely evaluate ways to cut back on program costs and improve the efficiency of ACF is therefore warranted. A cost-effectiveness study done in Ethiopia that evaluated PCF alone and PCF+ACF using field extension workers instead of trained nurses found that this approach reduced the program costs by 61% and was cost-effective [29] .
In Uganda, one practical approach to reducing ACF costs could be integrating TB screening services with existing community outreach health programs such as child immunization and family planning services to leverage existing human health resources. Periodic targeted screening in community gatherings such as places of worship or market places may be yet another low-cost approach to finding persons with chronic cough who need further medical evaluation. Finally, in the era of exponential growth of mobile phone technology, there is a great opportunity to reach millions of people in diverse populations with health interventions than never before. Text messaging could be an effective way to deliver mass health mobilization campaigns for periodic TB screening. In fact, there is no single ideal approach for all settings but the overarching goal should be to find as many undetected TB cases early enough at the lowest cost possible and to initiate them on effective therapy.
Of note is that mathematical modeling studies have consistently highlighted the importance of case detection and the economic benefit of ACF under specific conditions [52] [53] [54] [55] . However, we acknowledge that we cannot make fair comparisons between results from our static decision model and those from dynamic compartmental mathematical modeling studies. Murray and Salomon (1998) used a dynamic model to estimate the maximum costs per DALY at which ACF strategies would be cost-effective when compared to the standard PCF in the different global regions over a 30 year period. For the Sub-Saharan Africa region, they found that the cost of detecting a TB case by ACF using symptomatic screening wasUS$56 per DALY gained and could reduce the number of new cases of TB by 17 million between 1998 and 2050 [52] . These findings suggested that ACF is indeed associated with remarkable future health benefits which were not demonstrated by the short-term assessment in our study [54] .
Policy decision makers should view cost-effectiveness results in light of other context-specific factors, such as the burden of disease, the patient mix in the target population, ethical and equity concerns. For instance, if access to health care is deemed to be a serious problem in a given setting, then community ACF may be the only equitable way to reach the undetected cases. For example Uganda's capital, Kampala city has five administrative divisions all of which have at least one slum setting with poor and vulnerable populations who are at high risk for TB and may lack access to health care. A study conducted in Kisenyi slum in Kampala found a high prevalence of 18% undetected TB cases among people who reported chronic cough [33] . The ideal policy decision would be to implement all the three case finding strategies in order to maximize the potential for cases detection. However in the real world, using PCF+HCI is an optimal strategy that should be prioritized and regularly re-evaluated for efficiency according to changes in the disease epidemiology and other population dynamics.
Limitations
The findings in our study should be interpreted in light of some limitations. First, we used a static model to estimate the effectiveness of the strategies as measured by the number of true TB cases detected, this a short-term benefit. Our model did not account for potential future benefits from implementing the strategies such as the new TB cases averted by interrupting ongoing TB transmission and death prevented as a result of earlier detection. This could have led to underestimation of the overall effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the ACF and HCI strategies in the medium to long-term period.
Second, we did not use generic effectiveness measures such Quality-Adjusted life Years (QALYs) or Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) therefore our study findings comparisons could be limited to only to studies with similar measures. However, the choice of our study effectiveness measure was guided by its relevance to answering the research question posed coupled with the immediate interest of the TB program decision makers in local context. Additionally, we used the country's 2012 GDP as the decision threshold for willingness-to-pay under the assumption that policy makers would pay the same amount for an additional TB case detected as for an additional QALY gained or DALY averted. Currently, there is no standard benchmark, but we speculate that that the willingness-to-pay per TB case detected may be lower; hence our study finding could reflect a conservative estimate of the cost-effectiveness of the intervention strategies. A recent study that measured the value of ACF demonstrated that 2-year campaigns were highly cost-effective at less than per capita GDP when the cost per TB case detected was directly converted to cost per Disability-Life Years (DALYs) averted [56] . The most appropriate benchmark for willingness-to-pay per TB case detected is not yet clearly defined therefore more research work is needed. Finally, our model does not explicitly account for changes in the prevalence of TB disease in the general population over time. This limits the evaluation of the potential performance of the case detection strategies at varying levels of prevalence. However, we assume that the model results hold true for the estimated prevalence of 330/100,000 in Uganda and similarly high TB prevalence areas in Africa [57] .
Conclusions
Under our baseline assumptions, HCI is more cost effective than ACF when implemented in the context of the existing PCF program for TB case detection from the societal and provider perspectives. PCF+HCI cost US$1,049 less than PCF+ACF to detect one additional true TB case. Therefore, implementation of household contact investigations as a part of the recommended TB control strategy should be prioritized. 
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